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The battery is "shot but by crank
ing, the " car Will ste out and up
55 miles an hour without mu&Automobile Emblems rAre Significant,

. Each Line Carries Its Coat-of-Ar- ms

IDEALflDLLOW WALL-MEET-
S

WITH FAVOR
effort.

Butler finish hardware, cigar light-
er, and pockets In both rear;doors
add to the car's equipment. The
color is a lustrous black, with a
belt moulding in black "polished,"
lacquer. Striping above and below
the belt moulding is dark red. 'what's yo-i- rTraffic "Cop

illname?
Truck Driver It's on the

i The Franklin foot accelerator
does not heat during the summerNo Such Thing As Dampness of me wagon.

Cop (trying to read name) 1

obliterated.driving. In many car the engineThrough This Wall; Ap-

proved By Many Driver Yer a liar, it's O'Brieheat is transmitted through the
foot accelerator to the foot pf the,
driver. The air-cooli- of the!
Franklin engine prevents this. 7

Brick manufacturers In the
Northwest are recommending with Two doctors of Haverhill, Masai.

weredlecssTng automobiles; "One
hopelrtheySwoUld bory"fiis Frank

out reservation to home builders
the use of the hollow wall built
of brick known as the Ideal Row- - lin .with hhnwhen-'h- dledi J?uin- -.

beih'two was cuirlOus "Because,
lok-ba- k Wall. This wall used in

x; ? - . ; a b- -
- m '

said Sawb9BesrIlbl, "ihafc ca$
has pulled' me eut ol every;hole I
ever got inte' W A: -

England for centuries has again
been revived and is coming Into
general use through omt the
United States. The wall la built
with one layer of .brick laid flat

7
I vsi'I '?r -l-"- " " is vshu 4

Victory Six's New Radiator Emblem,as in the ordinary type of brick Twelve thousand miles in a
Franklin Victoria at a cost ofwork and one layer laid on edge

with a separating air space of 1332.42, or an average of 2.6
cents per mile is reported by C. K.about 2 Inches, both sides being

Louise Rice, world famcta graphologist?
can positively read your talents, virtuet
and faults in the drawings, wards axvl
what nots that you scribble when "lost

weyer 01 tne 1 neater underwrittied together with header brick ex
ers of Philadelphia.tending through the entire wall

thickness.
in thought jj

Send yourMscribblingsMor signaturi
ft aaalyita. Backw tb pictwcf tW MikatM
head, ct from a box of Mikado paacUi. andAccording to United States Bu B. L Leedy of Youngstown.

Ohio is the possessor of a 1914

neath these ia a horizontal panel
extending across the face-o- f the
shield carriyng the name "Dodge",
the letters of which are dark blue
enamel with French Gray outline
and nickeled edges on a white
background. The bottom of the
shield is blue surmounted by a
large white numeral "6".

The conventional design of
lightning and the oak, tree are
executed in white metal. Oxi-
dized nickel is used in the wings.
Borders of the design are in
French Gray, which blends very
nicely with the other colors.

Automotive manufacturers de-
vote considerable attention now-
adays putting what amounts to a
coat of arms on their products
in the form of emblems. Dodge
Brothers recently designed a dis-
tinctive and artistic radiator em-
blem for. the new Victory Six. It
is ia .winged shield, in the upper
right hand corner of which is an
oak tree on a red background, sig-
nifying that the car is as sturdy
as an oak. In the upper left hand
corner, shining from a field of
glossy black enamel i a bolt of
lightning, symbol of speed. Be

reau of Standard's tests, this wallr i r inr tea cent. Addrea Louim Rice, care of
is about 90 of the strength of EAGtS FENCO. CO, NEW YORK CT1Franklin Touring car which has

been running steadily for 13 years.nriL . r i n Piui u solid walls of equal thickness so 1

that from the strength standpointH 1 M.-..T- I

Home of Charming Design

iphia charming brick home of six
Booms and breakfast nook is de-
signed to take full advantage of a
rear view lot. Seldom is a plan
devised in which breakfast room,
dining room, living room and two
bedrooms secure the full advant-
age of a rear view in such eco-
nomical fashion. Service entry is
on the front but not conspicuously
so. Plans for this home may b

cured through Pacific Northwest
TJriek & Tile Association, 913
Arctic Building; Seattle.

the wall is more than ample for
residence construction and is used
as well for larger structures such
as churches, garages, apartments
and other types of buildings where
only moderate loads occur.

The exceptional value of the wall
for residence construction lies in
its excellent insulation. It should
not be used, however, without be-
ing furred on the inside before

traoted much favorable attention
in the Chrysler display at the Com

V - y
modore hotel during the New York1
automobile show.

The fabric automobile body has
won considerable popularity in
Kurope and some observers of mo-

tor car trends are forecasting for

raised quickly is often mistaken
for moisture penetration through
the wall from the outside which
it distinctly is not.

The two hollow air spaces, one
formed by the use of the hollow
brick wall itself and the other by
the use of the furring strips be-

tween the wall and the plaster,
eliminates all possibility of either
moisture penetration or condensa-
tion besides acting as excellent
insulation against heat and cold.

lathing and plastering. This fur-
ring is accomplished by nailingThe finest pieces are finished withfall'the lumber producing regions.

EPAINTED MM 1x2 inch or preferably 23 inch it a vogue in this countrystrips up and down the wall upon
an antique glaze, a transparent' Members of the West Coast Lum-coati- ng

generally of raw sienna or jbermen's Association were among
burnt umberv wiped over to givejthe first to accept and support the
high lights here and there in the American Lumber Standards.

which the lath are then nailed1 The process of manufacture,
by Its sponsors, provides'

for making the body f ranis from; . AREB&NQBWWm1 ready for plastering. Without!
this furring all masonry walls have
a tendency to "sweat" due to. rapid selected kiln-drie- d hardwood,!iThis wall has the Identical ap

A telegram from Secretary Jar-din-e

said that in selecting Colonel
Greeley, who has long been iden-
tified with forestry and the pub

OABWELPOWDER,of a solid wall on the. which Is acurately machined, caro-- .
Anv kind of face brick fully glued and secured with joints

parance
outside.

lic interest in forest conservation, 3Sdfesired can be used.
for a position of leadership in the

Keynote of Successful Modern-I-

nterior, Found In

Use of Color
future work of the association,

reinforced v.hen nec?sary. This
Is covered with expanded retal;
lath, glvins strength with extreme
lightnaas, the ninufacturcr3 ex-

plain. Cotton wadding is usd as:
the next layer in the fabrii to ab-- i

West Coast Lumbermen have tak CHRVSLEft OFFERSen a constructive course. buc-cessf- ul

forestry in the United

dull, artistic finish. Decoration
in soft semi-transpare- nt colors
free hand or stencil designs or
even decalcomanjas adds to the
richness of these pieces. The de-

sign is completed before the an-

tiquing is done and its colors given
a soft, rich tone with the glaze
coating is used more heavily about
the decorative designs, as well as
in grooves, corners, etc. High
lights show on the large, flat sur-

faces.
A secretary or cabinet is often

lined on the inside with a con-

trasting color. A very attractive
combination for a cabinet or sec-

retary is jade green or yellow

is? sorb vi?r.tion, and a heavy can-
vas is stretched tightly over it to

lly Joan Overton
The keynote to a successful

modern interior is the pleasing use
FINE FABRIC BOD!

States, the secretary of agricul-
ture pointed out, depends largely
upon the stability and permanence

of color. In planning a room, once!
assure smoothness of surface. Thej
construction Is finished with ai
covering of Meritas Leather cioth.i

of the forest industries. It in-

cludes sound industrial organiza-
tion, sound merchandising of for-
est products and effective utiliza

temperature changes that take
place in homes coincident with the
presence of the desired amount of
moisture in the interior air. All
heavy masses take some time to
become heated or raised to a high-
er temperature and by the same
token retain their heat for some
time after being heated, thus the
very quality which makes for even
heating of the home due to mason?
ry walls tends also to sweating.
This heat-holdin- g attribute Is best
illustrated by the common practice
not so many years ago of heating
a stone or brick to keep the feet
warm during a long Jbuggy ride.
Likewise "sweating" is illustrated
by the condensation Into smalt par-
ticles of water of air moisture on
the outside of a glass of cold wat-
er in a warm room.

The presence of this condensed
air moisture on the inside of ma-

sonry walls upon which the plaster
has been placed directly in contact
with the masonry when the tem-
perature of the rooms has been

New Type of Construction
Bef&g Employed In Cust-- ,

om Automobile
tion of raw materials no less than
commercial growing of timber..ochre, antiqued to a dull shade,

Practy Cal says: ,

"The happiest homes are where hearts
beat true, where the modern blues

haven't completely drowned "Silver

Threads Among the Gold

LUMBER !

and All Building: Materials

Gabriel Powder & Supply Co.
Office, Yard and Warehouse

610 North Capitol Telephone 2248

An announcement of more than
usual interest is made by the Chry-

sler sales corporation through the

As a major in the 10th Engi-
neers in France during the World
War, Greeley was in control of 95
sawmills, more mills than have
been operated by one man. These
sawmills turned out more than
2,000,000 feet of lumber daily
for use of the Allies. For his war
work he received a citation for

and decorated with a free band
design in several soft tones. A
trim of dull gold striping decor-
ates the drawers or doors. The
inside is painted a flat burnt or-

ange, which is not antiqued.
It is often possible to find in

antique shops pieces of unusually
good lines that many beJiad at low
cost beeanse the . finishN la hope

the type of furnishings have been
determined, the pivotal point is the
color scheme. The change from
our lately sombre interiors has
been emphatic, for not only have
draperies, upholstery, etc., been
affecter, but walls, woodwork and
even furniture. Painted furniture
has at all times been acceptable
for many uses, and throughout the
history of furniture some of the
most artistic pieces have been in
color. But at no time has it fitted
in so perfectly with the general
scheme of furnishings as at pres-
ent.

Chintzes and cretonnes of gay
colorful design, plain rugs of deep,
rich hue, light walls and woodwork

for such a setting, which is typi-
cal in the modem home, painted

a fabric with a hard weather-proo- f

surface which is said to retain its
beauty almost indefinitely.

In the "72" custom fabric body
Limousine, now offered by Chrys-
ler, the fabric construction Is em-
ployed rearward from thecowl bar,
the hood being of metal, as usual.

Appointments of the new lim-
ousine are of characteristic Chrys-
ler luxuriousness. A disappearing
glass partition Is provided, and the
high quality of Broadcloth uphol-
stery used in both front and rear
compartments makes the car suit-
able for either owner or chauffeur
driving. Two theater Beats raise
passenger capacity to seven. Arm
rests are provided on both sides of
the rear seat. Carpet covered

Fitzgerald-Sherwi- n Motor company
to the effect that this company is
now offering for special orders
custom fabric body limousine onmeritorious service, the Dis
its "72" chassis. The new car atlessly marred. Such pierea may "be tinguished Service Medal; the

Legion of Honor and the Dis-

tinguished Service Order.
refinished after using a paint and
varnish remover, or in some cases A Buick for the Governorsandpapering will be sufficient.
New unfinished pieces of good

I wKuwmwwi,1 w f Pj'xfW'w Aywf y? I has-- 1 1 M"I-- -lines are also to be had at moderand lacquered furniture seem es socks, silk assist cords, domelight.ate cost.
Painted furniture has the ad

pecially designed. It is perhaps
even more welcome in a sombre

"This is good news, wonderful
news, for the lumber industry,"
said Wilson Compton, secretary
and manager of the National Lum-
ber Manufacturers Association in
Washington, D. C, upon receipt of
the official announcement that Col.
Greeley had accepted the manage-
ment of the West Coast Associa-
tion.

"In the first place," Mr. Comp-
ton said, "it demonstrates the es-

sential unity of the science of for-
estry and the lumber industry, and

vantage of being inexpensive. But
its intrinsic beauty, rather, and its
fitness for the modern scheme of
furnishings have established it in

room that has not been renovated
to meet the modern demand for
color. Here is single piece, bright-
ly lacquered in Chinese red or jade
green, may do much to brighten favor. In no way can the bed-

room be made quite so dainty orthings up. In a dull bedroom or
dining room, painted furniture the sunroom quite so cheerful as

will be most encouraging to the

with furniture of this type. In ho
way can the living room be given
greater distinction than with a
single fine lacquered piece.- - It is
the choice of those who can afford
the best and is yet within the

latter. Col. Greeley, I am sure,
would not have accepted the
leadership of the Douglas fir in-

dustry if he had not been .conreach of those with whom practical
considerations of necessity come
first.

vinced that he had a broad and
favorable field' in which to follow
his chosen profession. In the sec

throughout will be the better
choice.

The vogue for color, especially
in furniture, is a happy one, for
it brings within the reach of peo-
ple of moderate means pieces of
the most r.rtistic kind. In addition
to the more u3ual type of painted
or enameled furniture breakfast
sets in blues, greens or yellow,
bedroom sets in ivory, gray or
green, nursery and kitchen furni-tur- e

there are many, modern re-
productions that bear much of the
artistic quality of the antique
pieces, the exquisite Venetian cab-
inets, the dainty bedroom furniture
of the period of Louis XVI, and
the lacquered chests done with
such perfection In the Orient.

The beauty of this furniture de-
pends largely upon decoration.

ond place, his appointment signi-
fied the beginning of a new and
better period in the organized
Douglas fir Industry."

LUMBEH Mi
OB'SHDS

S COUNCIL

ResiJent of Knox County, the home of Governor F. D. Sampson of m JljJ - f '"U "

Kentucky, presented him with thij ipecially-equippe- d Buick dan tipoa
le occMlon of hl recent inaagti ration. At the left ii O. R. Harrod, of the I A -- "

. J , ,

rankfort Bnlck Co, beide Warner Saver, sale manager of the Leyraan I ,mmsr-- .... J ..- - i
JuickCo., Cincinnati. At the right are Daniel Boone Smith, "baby 'rjr I

member of Kentucky's House of Representative, who made the presenta- - f- c- n u- i- " ;' if- - 'A'-'Li- i " ,( i
on in behalf of Knox County residents and Governor Sampson. - i, agsV-- Jrf '' ;

-
- ',.(.

Jardine Joins In Extending
IDEA GETS SUPPORTCongratulations Upon

Greely Appointment - Ceriam-iee-d GypsumBoanl --and not nearly so expensive
as we thought"LONGVIEW, Wn., March 3.

Organization To Be Affiliated
With American Federa- -.

tion of Labor
Lumbermen of the Pacific North-
west have been congratulated by
Herbert Hoover, Secretary of Com

I K WOOD AMV fVkK

NT L

merce, and W. M. Jardine, Secre-
tary of Agriculture, on obtaining
the services of Col. W. B. Greeley,

Many people who have rather
taken it for granted that a BRICK
HOME wa beyond their means are
surprised at the economy of this
construction, once they investigate
its cost.

With the graceful lines that are"
now the vogue in brick' construc-
tion, no material exceeds it in beau?
ty or offers such substantial dig--'

nity. There's something about a
.brick home that betokens solid
worth that makes it something,
more than a temporary shelter.

m t,
Ask your local brick manufac- -'

turer for estimates on brick con- -:

struction or consult this bureau as
to plans and various types.. There -

will be no obligation incurred, but
the information may be of much"- -

TBCetTFUll

Chief Forester of the United;
States, as secretary-manag- er of the
West Coast Lumbermen's Associa-
tion, with which the West Coast
Lumber Bureau recently was con-
solidated, j

In a telegram to J. D. Tennant,
president of the West Coast Lum-
bermen's Association and of the
West Coast Lumber Bureau. Sec-

retary Hoover eaid:
"I profoundly regret to hear of

Colonel . Greeley's resignation as
chief forester, but I congratulate
the West Coast Lumbermen's As-

sociation on securing his services.

While the first cost of brick
walls varies somewhat depending
upon the way they are laid, any
type of brick home offers a large
saving in upkeep during the years
of its occupancy, low insurance
rates and high re-sa- le value.

r:

The organization of a builders
trade council to be affiliated with
the buildings trades department
of the American Federation of
Labor was brought about at a
mass meeting of the eight organ-
izations in this city. Each was
unanimously in favor of the plan.

Temporary Officers elected were
S. McFadden, carpenters, presi-
dent; Fred Lelse, plumbers, vice
president; E. Burrell, painters,
secretary; and Harry Wiles, build-
ing laborers,' treasure. . A com-
mittee of seven were chosen to
draw up a constitution and by
laws. Those on the committee
are Harch, lathers; Price, electri-
cians; King, laborers; Traglio,
painters; Arthur, sheet metal
workers; Thorton, plumbers, and
Gravel, carpenters.

The constitution will be sub-
mitted to members of the coun-
cil at another mass meeting
March 14 and then-- , submitted to
the eight individual organizations
for ratification."

1 A

vaiue to you. - ...80TAtofAEN
OoH'T "jlTAKE your garage more than just a place to put the car.

A little time, plus a small investment in Certain-tee- d
V - Jit :

. urn,

"Homes of Lasting Charm' containing' 120 plans of modern brick homesihear.lv
ASrtUCH- - free upon request. Write to

It represents a step In constructive
handling of forest problems, which
will mean much to the whole In
dustry.' : - ,

Gypsum Board, trill torn the garage into a light, dry room
protected against extremes of weather an ideal spot for
your work-benc- h and tools. .

' T
How easy it is to use Certain-tee-d Cypsum Board! Saws and

nails like lumber, yet it has the fire-proo- f, insulating qualities
. ofpure gypsum plaster. In the finest homes and most modest
bungalows this convenient material is filling many needs:
making unused cornersarrets, cellars, into livable quarters.
Certain --teed Cypsum Board is economical, durable and
gives lasting satisfaction.

Mr. Hoover has been In close
touch with the West Coast Lum- -

? it T '

- : A
i' i

:

&AA I .

. . - .

AND TUBACIFICber industry for a number of V AM C m Yf T&W v
BELIEVE THIS! High grade
materials and faithful work
mark our plumbing as a
common-sens- e Investment in
sanitation and comfort.

"When you need a plumber,"
you need a good one!"

if rf ii '-- 1 1 i m if reyears and has been particularly ASSOCIATIONNORTHWESTinterested in developments, affect
ing it. : It was due to his offer in
promotion standardization of com
modities manufactured in the Sm us about this all.

purpose Gypsum
Board.

Dependably Serving the
. Lumber Consumer,'tjnited States that American Lum-

ber Standards were' worked out.H. EGNER

Two thousand six hundred and
eighty-eig- ht mi'es through roads
deep with mud In Alabama and
eastern Mississippi were covered in
a Fraklln sedan at a speed of 34
miles the hour lai-AtA- J Vincent of
Wabasso, FIori paia' trip from
that city to NogaleaMrlz. Mr. Vln
cent traveled the distance in seven

- - 1815 Center Street
"Pliones &32 and ISIO--W J. W. COPELAND YARDS

Organized: lumber manufacturers
In various parts of the country
have adopted these standardized
specifications. As a -- result prac-
tically all lumber items now are

Seattle

SALE lV B II I C K

913 Arctic Bldg.

IN' SALEM:t rtne Fixtures West Salem I v Trfeptune-'.S7f- l & t r l e Ift 6 oV ;

- . j f : a tCfinilcnt P.nninmpnt Yards in West Salem, Albany, Lents, Hubbard, YamhLll, HiUsbotP,
1?,, trn-- ;TA.n tm C. Pn.Q . Part' Tlftbi'1 ' 'manufactured in. thes same size in

Mr


